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IN OUR 82nd YEAR

Homemakers Bizarre Story Is Told Of
Council Meets Killing Of Girl By Youth
Here Today

ew purse actrims that
at a special
ems or stitch-

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, March 23, 1961

Jack Colson
Passes Away
Yesterday

MURRAY POPULATION 10.100

Vol. LXXXII No. 69

Highway Committee Meets Here
Last Night To Formulate Strategy;
Meeting With Ward Is Scheduled

ODESSA, Tex. VD — "She gave pulled the trigger ...and she was
me a kiss to remember her by ...I dead, just like that."
The bizarre story of the high
school football player and his melThe Calloway County Homemakancholy sweetheart unfolded piece
Andrew Jackson "Jack" Culson,
ers Club Council met at the City
by piece today in this west Texas age 66, died Wednesday at 12:25
Hall this morning at 9 o'clock with
town where both were known and p. m. at the Murray Hospital. His
the president, Mrs. W. A. Ladd,
death was attributed to complicaliked.
presiding.
Miss Wilma Vandiver, d is tr jet
"Nice kids," a school official call- tions following an illness of eight
leader, led the group in planning
ed them. "They came from fairly months although he had been in
prominent families. This is the poor health for the past 10 years.
the program for the year 1961Mr. Colson was an employee of
62. A number of selections were
kind of thing that happens to somemade for the members of the sixone else's kids. Not anything that the Galloway County Health Deteen homemakers clubs to vote on
could happen in our city.
... to our aartment for 10 years prior to his
illness. He was a veteran of World
161 their next meetings.
kids."
The council voted for the county
The motive for the killing? Au- War I, a member of American Leclubs to have the project of putthorities haven't found one yet that, gion [Post 7.1. and a member of
Temple Hill Masonic F. & A. M.
ting bottoms in the chairs at the satisfies them.
County Library. The membership
"You don't take people out and Lodge -No. 276.
Survivors are; his wife, Mrs. Besgoal uf each club to enroll two
kill 'em like rabbits," Sheriff L. B.
new members during the coming
Eddins of Kermit. Tex., who is Prentice Colson of Murray route
year was made.
spearheading the investigation, said three, tnree'sisters. Mrs. Sudi
s,
_Anneuncernent wait Made_ of the
today. It happened just across the Priest*: and Mrs.-Mamie Vance hellsDistrict Federation Homemakers
county .line in his jurisdiction, of Paducah and Mrs. Emma Tremeeting to be held at Murray State
%ails of Greenwood.
Representatives of several towns
about 30 miles from Odessa.
College on Monday, April 17, at
five brothers. Starkie raison, Muraffected by the
Calls It Murder
130 a. m. Members are asked to
DefenseIlinos-KetuckyTn Highway known
"Even if you accept his story ray; Rule Colson. East Praire, Mo.;
make reservations for lunch by Apas 1-24. met here last night at the
Henderson Belk
that he killed her because she ask- Prentice Colson of Mucray roue
ril 8 to their club president. Miss
Murray Chamber of Commerce to
ed him to, it's murder," he said. six; Elbert Colson, Paducah; and
Chloe Gifford. nationally k now n
map plans to combat a change in
"You could hardly call it a mercy Alvis CuLaon of Ashland. Kentucky.
speaker, will be the featured speakOne other brother, Joe Colson, prethe routing- of the hi-airway, instigkilling."
er for the day.
ated by Commis ;loner of Highways
Elizabeth Jean Williams. 17, fail- Needed him in death on July 22,
The observance of _N. at tonal
henry Ward
ed to show up for class Wednesday 1960.
Homemakers Week during the first
Also surviving are three sistersThe original plan for the highmorning. She was a slender girl,
week i.g May was discussed and
way route was through Cairo, Illi5-foot-5 and just under 100 pounds. in-Law; Miss Dela Outland. Murray
plans were made. The minutes were
nois near Paducah, Mayfield MetNice looking, with light brown hair route three, Mrs. Rosezella Outland,
read and the treasurer's report was
ray then across Kentucky lake to
and blue eyes. Rather serious most Murray route three, and Mrs. Nell
A.ven by Mrs. Max Smotherrnan.
Dixon, Tennessee and Nashville.
of the time, but when she laughed, Colson of Paducah.
"'Mrs. Barletta Virather, h o me
Mr. Cotton was a member of the
Ward is seeking to move the
it was infectious.
aemonstration agent urged ea c h
Elm Grove Baptist Church where
route of the highway in a north
Hgr parents thought it strange
club to attend the district meeting.
he served on the Board of Deacons.
and east direction, so that it will
Plans are complete for the meet- she didn't come to breakfast. They Funeral services
The ceunty clubs are Coldwater,
will be held at the
go almost directly' straight from
called the school to see if she bad
Tesaelleer. 'Murray Slate College: lieV. T.
Dexter, East Hazel, liarrii Grove, ing tonight of the Christian Busichurch Saturday at 2:00 p. m. with
Thni•ker, Nleniorial Baptist
Nashville to Princeten, Kentucky,
walked out without telling them
Lynn.Grove, New Concord, North ness Men's Committee at the WdBro. M. T Robertson officiating. (Meech, Miit•rity; Rev. Dilly Buckingham, Itroadway Baptist Church. Paducah: and
then to Paducah.
godbye.
man's
Club
House
Rev.
V.
E.
Murray, Paris Road, Penny, PleasWhile. pastiir lir lk.lhel Church. Paducah. (from left) were towing
Burial will be in the Outland CemA commitee was named last night
Then they called,the police.
Henderson Belk will be the prinant Grove, Pottertown, South ',lim\l'eslern k
etery.
iiicky 'clergymen attimiling a two-day institute on
to meet with Ward to discuss the
Juvenile
alcoholis
officer
cipal
m
speaker
James
for
with
the
Brown
Vernon
loPatterray, Suburban, Town and Country.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
clergy March
llopkinsvilte. With them is (Jr. Ilityniond Forer. Kentucky situation.
cated one boy he declined to idenson, also to be on the program
Wadesboro. .and West Hazel.
has charge of arrangements where
The highwas' committee pointed
artment lir Health, Frankrorl (eight), Specialists in the field
Belk is vice-president and a di- tify who had a coke date with friends may
call until the service
Ili 4 of alcoholism mill the pastoral care of the alcoholic HMI his discussed prob- out in a meeting Tuesday night in
rector of the Belk stores in the
(Continued on Pogo
family during the Mayfield that the original routing
hour. .
i
tile offereol
south -arid Patterson recently reWestern Stale Hospital. (IiietSL
a4aLa asira4.á*Abe 4 the highway would a •r v•d a
Kentucky DepartnieS4 of Mental Ileallh. cooperating r()Urtired from Moore Business Forms,
was the Division of
Larger area more adequately, would
Inc, where he was a special accounts Man In Space
of lie -late 11epoirlineill. of Health. which helped underwrit
reduce duplication of h ig h ways
e the cost.
executive.
(Ward's plan would parallel US 41
Belk has been giving testimonials
toward Princeton. would provide
over the nation as to how his aca better and greater dispersal plan
A "kick-off" meeting for the ceptance of Christ has
changed his
from Paducah, and would carry
Calloway County Church of ebrist life and he is considered
one of the
traffic away from possible atomic
Preacher Scholarship Fund w a s outstanding Christian laymen
of tofallout.
Dan Terhune has been awadred
held at the College Church of day.
Ward has said that the original
the achievement award for reachChrist last Sunday. This ScholarHe explained that for the first
JOSEPH
By
L.
MYLER
begin to gnaw away at the food ing a million dallors in sales acroute of the highway was discarded
ship Fund will be for young men 36 years of his life he travelled
around him as hunger dictated.
cording to Waddell & Reed of Kan191 Calloway County congregations over the world seeking satisfaction
Girl Scout week was climaxed as far back as two years ago. It
United Press International
If the spaceship's food stores are sas City, Missouri.
desiring to attend college and in- in worldly enterprises, but that it
with Murray High School auditor- 'Was in November 1956 that tbe
Tommy
Edwards,
age
85,
died
highway committee was formed to
Terhune is one of three sales
WASHINGTON an — Outer packaged the packages too must be
tending to become preachers.
was not until he attended a Billy
Wednesday at 9-30 a m. at the ium at which a total of 306 merit
push the route which was adepted
The scholarship funds are to be graham crusade that he found what space may turn out to be pretty edible. Wart says. Considering the representatives in the Mississippi Fuller and Morgan
badges
were
awarded
by
their
Hospital
leadin
raised from individual Christians he had been searching for. Belk distasteful for astronauts with a tons of empty fuel tanks and rocket Valley to win the award.
ers to girls from nine different by Federal authorities.
Mayfield.
The committee which was named
With this announcement also the
giving annual donations through surrendered his life to Christ dur- goudinets concern about conditions engines which may accompany a
troops.
Mrs. Everett Ward Outland.
Survivors
are
his
wife, Mrs. Oma
payload into space, Worf suggests company said that United Funds,
to meet with Ward is composed of
pledge cards and annual draft ing this crusade and since that time in inner space.
leader
of
troop
15,
Edwards,
presented
Mayfield route five. one
ten George Hart. Mayor Holmes
Picture a young astronaut mil- the possibility of fabricating them Inc.. has passed the billion dollar
Ellis.
authorizations, cash or check. The haa not only worked with Graham
(laugher, Mrs. Hal Hurt of Kirksey year pins to Nancy Ryan, Susie and Judge Waylon
mark in sales.
Rayburn of Murscholarship will provide a maxi- en various crusades but has made lions of miles and months or years out of food.
Outland,
Margaret
Crider
route
one,
and An- ray; J. T. Hale and
one step-daughter, Mrs.
away from the markets and resWillie Foster
mum of $800 for each nine-months talks all over the nation.
Water No Problem
Arthur Alton of Florida, one step- drea Sykes.
of May-field; James Fesmire of Parschool term and a total accumulMr. Patterson has been in Christ. taurants of earth
Awarded
also
were
15
five year is, Tennessee; County
son, Goble Lawrence of Highland
It is mealtime again. So, perhaps
Judge Ira AtResearch already h a s indicated
lien of $2250 per person over a an work for a number of years
Park. Michigan, 'one sister. Mrs. pins, eleven curved bars, six five kins of Dover. Tennessee;
Crossbefore Billy Graham was born, and with the air of a man who has problems of water and oxygen supWssible three year period.
point
pins,
eleven'
first class bad- land Miller
Audie
Riley.
Mayfield
route
five,
and Frank Ashley of
The Scholarship will be under lived near the now Internationally tasted the mime dish to, often, he ply will be solved without over
ges, four wings, ten hospital aid
three
brothers,
Marvin
Edwards,
Marshall
County; Harry Lee Waterknocks another chunk off an empty much difficulty. So there should
the direction of a county board known evangetat while he w a
Benton route two, Guthrie Ed- bars, one program aid bar and 13 field of Clinton.
be ample water with which to conselected by elders of Calloway growing up. His standards had an fuel tank and chokes it down.
first class badges.
wards.
Sedalia,
Lloyd
Edwards
The
committee said that t hey
of
This may be over simplification. vert the dehydrated teed into. a(MICCounty congregations which have effect on Graham and he is generalMrs. Harry Whayne, in charge
Highland Park. one grandson. Buof adult honors, presented certi- were willing to meet Ward at any
contributors and an executive com- ly cerdite.l with having great in- The astronaut probably would soak thing resembling a meal.
Five
West
Kentucky
ford
high
Hurt
school
of
Murray,
time and place convenient to him.
and two ficates
Wort recognizes the problem of
mittee selected by the county fluence on Graham as he grew into the piece of tank or maybe even boil
of appreciation to Mrs. Ed
football players have signed grants great grandsons.
In Ward's plan 1-24 wauld go
it in water. And it a conceivable "food acceptance."
Settle, Mrs. Ben Trevathan. and
hoard to carry out the program maturity.
in
aid
with
Murray
State
Mr.
College,
Edwards
was a member of
"Many of us," he notes, "quick.
The meeting tonight is open to that the people who manufacture
Mrs. Bob Melugin. Receiving five from Nashville to Princeton, thenRecipients of this scholarship will
Coach
Don
Shelton
has
announced.
the
Locust
Grove Nazarene Church
ce to Paducah. Since the Kentucky
be selected from applicants endors- the public The dinner meeting will fuel tank, for space engines will ly tire of a single restraurarat."
The fivie. include James Biggs, near Kirksey. Funeral services will year pins were, Mrs. John Pasts', eaat-we.st turnpike. a Kentucky proUnder the emotional and physiMrs
James
ed by their parents and elders of begin at 6:30 at the club hause with learn in time how to make them
Lewis,
Mrs.
Maurice
John
Wheeler,
and Mike Schuette, be held Friday at 2:00 p.m. at the
ject, would go from E-town to Pareal tasty
cal stresses of space travel the proVeit- local church, and recom- a charge of $2.00 per plate.
Henderson City High School; Joe Linn Funeral Home in Benton. Ryan and .Miss Desire MeGeehee.
ducah, it is Ward's thinking that
In any event, the space experts blem might become acute.
Reservations should be made toFor
mended by school teachers and
outstanding
work
at
Estes,
Day
Owensboro Senior; and Jac- Bro. Bob Broyles will conduct the
the "leg" from Princeton to PaduSo, although he beeves food could
('amp.
Mrs.
principals on the basis of need. day by calling the I. e dg er and are talking seriously of making food
James
Garland
gave
rites and burial will be in the
of the defense highway would
fir astronauts do double and even be fashioned into "a wide variety kie Crider, Caldwell County.
certificate of merit to Nancy Ryan. cah
aptitude, and their scholastic and Times or Dan Terhune.
Biggs. a 6-2. 200-pound end, is Kirksey Cemetery.
be the same a, the turnpike, thus
triple or quadruple duty. If man is of edible structural, materials." he
Duane
Bromley,
spiritual growth.
Mrs.
James
Lewis, saving the state moaey.
The Linn Funeral Home of Bento explore space in person. he must does not overlook the possibilty the son of Mrs. Willie Biggs of
Mrs. Betty Jones, and Mrs. Arlo
An initial working committee is
Opponents of his plan however
learn to make do with light ma- that such eatables might not go Henderscua. He was All-Big 8, All- ton has charge of the arrangements Sprunger.
•
In the process of contacting elders
WKC, and third team all-state in where friends may call.
are quick to point out that this is
terials.
down well.
Mr.,,
'Robert
and leaders of churches of Christ
Perkins,
Program a false saving since the turnpike is
True of Food
-Most of us," says VS'orf, "have 1959.
Chairman, introduced each troop
In the county. Information relative
Wheeler, a 5-10, 195-pound guard
to be constructed with mostly FedThis goes for food as well as been served so-called edible foods
by
I
kited
IntrrmolInnal
rm..
leader
who
awarded
to this fund may be secured from
the honors to eral funds anyway. This
plan also
anything else. It has been estimat- that might better have been used Ls the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
BARBOURV
ILLE.
Ky.
irrs
—Aptheir
Particular
elders and preachers of Calloway
troop.
L. Wheeler. He was All-Big 8 his
defeats the defense aspect of the
proximately 206 students from 12 ed that put one pound of food on for building materials."
A movie showing a Girl Scout
County congregations.
Junior
and
highway
senior
too,
years
they
and
claim, since the
was
high schools in southeastern Ken- the moon, you need 1.000 pounds
convention, and slides illustrating
1111
third team all-state last season.
turnpike route would he in the
tucky will compete in the annual of rocket engine and fuel.
(afferent troop activities, with her
This
month's
Boy
Scout
He
lettered
Round
same
direction
three
years for City
as any atomic fallIn view of this, space scientists
speech and debate festival opening
Table meeting will be held in Se- own commentary, was given by Mrs. out.
High.
at Union College here today. Stu- are thinking of using dehydrated
Everett Ward Outland.
dalia
at
the
Methodist
Church
Schuette,
The original plan which would
at
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
dents receiving superior ratings food for a variety of purposes beMrs. Howard Olila opened the
go to the south would carry trafFrederick John Schuette, is a 6-1i, 700 tonight.
sides the ultimate one According
meeting
by
directing
the
Dean
Brownies
The Hazel Gospel Morns will will advance to the statewide con- to Dr. Douglas L.
Yates,
Scoutmaster
fic
of Troop
away from any fallout in the
180-pound end. The winner of three
Wort of the Nain singing the Brownie Smile Song. event
appear at the Wayman's Chapel test at the University of Kentucky tional Aeronautics
dispersal was made necessary.
football letters at City High, he 75 sponsored by the Sedalia Meand Space Ad
and
closed
with
the
entire
thodist
group
Church tonight at 8 00 for a spe- later this spring. • Church,
will
be
in charge
Opponents point out also t hat
,.was an All-Big 8 selection last
ministration NASA. food could be
singing
Taps.
of
refreshment
cial musical program.
s
'and
Wards plans would reduce to two
ceremonies.
fall.
OWENSBORO. Ky. Tipp —City used as radiation and heat shields,
P. It Jones, Pastor of the church,
the number of available four lane
Estes, an All-Big 8 tackle for Cleo Sykes. Advisor of Murray Excontainers for such things as
Manager Max Rhodes announced
plorer
cordially invites the public to atPost
45,
will give a demonhighways for dispersal purposes,
Senior High last fall, is the son of
Wednesday t h •t Owensboro is Nei and propellants, and as structd.
since the turnpike running east
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Estes of Ow- stration of emergency portable raon• of six cities in the nation ural material in the spacecraft.
dio
contact.
from Paducah would be in effect
ensboro. A three-letter winner, he
"On an equal weight basis." Wort
with a city-manager type of govRalph Case of the District Adthe defense highway also as far
is 6 feet and weighs 200 pounds.
ernment selected for study by an has said, -food is a better shield
as Princeton.
'Crider. a 1960 graduate of Cald- vancement Committee will present
official of the government of against ionizing radiation yran
A vigorous protest was registerwell County, is already enrolled in a new film on mouth to mouth arViet Nam. Le Van Hoi, of the lead."
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crass-ford re- ed Tuesday night
at .the meeting
school, having entered for the tificial respiration. Roger Carbaugh,
He went on to say that " the use
Viet Names* Ministry of the
ceived
a
letter from their son Dr. in [Mayfield with approximately two
spring semester. A 6-1, 195-pound District Scout Executive, will he in
Interior, will arrive here April of dehydrated food for a heat shield
Phillip
t'rawford, who is a Navy hundred persons attending.. T h
e
quarterback, he is a great punter charge of the overall program.
14 for the study of city govern- Ls promising."
(Weed Pewee Interilatlaiwid
Local Scoutmasters, Assistants, Flight Surgeon stationed in the meeting last night is a result of
Once through the radiation belts,
and is expected to be an ample
ment.
Hawaiian Islands. In the letter the Tuesday meeting.
and
Committeem
en
will
meet
at
presumably, the astronaut would
replacement for Gordon Per r y,
Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy
young Dr. Crawford spoke of a rePrimary result of last n ight's
Murray's punting specialist last the Carbatigh residence at 714 Pop- cent
and mild•this morning with oecaPINEVILLE. Ky. run —A rural
inspection tour of the Far meeting was to ',soak up proper
lar Street at 6 00 p. in,, to form
MEAN, HIMSELF—VerHE'S
season. Crider is also an excellent
stonal light rain. Partly cloudy this church conference sponsored by
COURT TO MEET
East which he had just completed. and valid arguments
non Milltron, 17, gives the
car pools to Sedalia. to counteract
passer.
&Memnon and 'tonight. High today the Home Mission Board of the
While on this trip Dr. Crawford Wants plan and to arrange
camera a snarly look In Silfor a
mid 50s, low tonight upper 30s.
Southern Baptist Convention will
visited such places as Hong Kong. meeting with Ward.
ver Lake, Mont., where he is
SINGING CONVENTION
NOW YOU KNOW
Formosa, Okinawa. the Philippine
be held here Monday and Tuesday
accused of shooting to death
Murray Court 728 Women of
Representati
ves of t h e various
By United Press International
Temperatures at 5 a.m. (CST): at the Cleak Creek Baptist School. Woodcraft will sponsor
The Calloway County Singing Islands. Japan. and Alaska. A nonhis father because -he was
a rummage
lip
communities involved were either
In February, 1955. Clinton Lucy Convention will be held on Sunday stop flight from
Paducah 41, Lexington 39, Bowling
mean to me," his mother
sale Saturday morning, March 25th
Alaska'carried the resent or telephoned according to
of West Richland, Wash., preached afternoon at 1 o'clock at the North party back
Green 42, London 41. Covington
"because I was mad at her."
GRAYSON, Ky. irrn — Paul beginning a 8700 a.m and closing
to HAWAII. Of the entire James Johnson, secretary of the
a sermon which lasted 4f) hors Side Baptist Church located about 20,000 mile journey
40, Louisville 41 and Hopkinsville Stevens, 20. of Morehead. was at 12:00 nooq, in the American
and his sister "because she
Dr. Crawford Murray Chamber of Commerce and
18
and
minutes.
There
was a con- four tniles north of Murray on the said that Hong Kong was by far the
43.
was screaming so much."
(Continued on
‘ Page II
Lgion Hall.
searetary-treasurer 11f the IICT Comgregation
of
eight at the finish.
Paducah Road.
1
most iweresting place he visited. mittee.
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Dehydrated Foods Will Add
To Problems Of The Astronaut

Dan Terhune Wins
Million Dollar Award

T. Edwards
Passes Away.
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Light, Airy
Fabrics Are
Iii Picture
410

Fahrics Help
Adapt
o iravel•ing

-•- • -- - - a,----__
Curves, colors and a bubbling
onward of sithouetts headline a
feminine and flattering story about
mOlinery for spring '61. Among
the hat shapes seen in the news
are the substantial toque, the hOth
loche. the sailor and the profile
brim. Flower and flowered hats
seem to be headed for one of their
most successful seasons.
Hat variety is dev.elfitied by sioh
:toles as draped turbans, in fabrics and straws: tailored sAlors,
with a- level-on-the head
perch:
old close- fitting profile hats in
felt. Fitted caps, perky berets,
=mart pillbexes move ahead.
Crowns ten Alto be lofty, gently
ententiine the natural oval Of the
head. Filmy fabrics. tiesue felt or
osim-sugar straws create a "lighthirled- look. Dg inty flower petals
at
re leaves, swirls of (alike and
delicate ruchin
of straw contribute to the airy air.
Tram the Face
Brims are deftly birdied. to
develop face-framing f I a t t er y.
These irclude everything from
Juniors play mixed doubles for serirg.
"a-row, side-lined brims on cloV plain and patterned
combinations. Bright cneen
ches and -curling rollers to bonnet
Domed
Lft, is topped by
shines. Scallops. pleats, bows,
chalk-patteraed overbieuse. At
get is lo < pleated skirt in
scarves, I-Yered effects and veillo•ender check with solid color sett t. Boo
are in American
ire soften brim outlines.
woolens. By Mr. Mort.
High lines and offsile effects
distinguish hat shaping of all types.
FOR SPORTSWEAR
BELTED FOR SPRING
Color captivates, and caps the
Yoano sprisg versaais of t h e
of fastened belts head, in a range that moves from
culotte are .m os t ly intendet! for
oa• the asyrrunetric direction of smart black and white Contrasts
sportsuear. and come -in -b a net..pring fashion. Two-color belts to lively hues of raspberry pink.
stand,' above-knee lengths
h contrast borders or binding mellow beige, tender green:sunthe trerO to lively color corn- shine yellow and water-color blue.
.
Jet black lacquered straoo sips
:iFooes: A:11;1g._ "%pule cah.c"As
, ribboh N patent leathet show up
!,Re
the
easy
line.
OFFER STYLE
Fpl000neot .
- aries frefei natio, in pairiras with eon white chiffon
or ofgandy. Black velvet and matte
There's stsle :h-,ice in c *toe •
Ir 'acted woistline.
b`ack straw make a spring apknit sh.rts for Ottle hoya—pulipearance. .
osteo V and crew necks. fiohioned
Touched with White
olIars ana the poncho 104. oi.li
With the many colors involved,
a V front ant back
.'

otn

"lingerie" tooches of white in suchl
fabrit; as organdy and chiffon are!
a consistent theme. Airy ideas arel
furthered by color5 fabric and I
draping.
-Tulle, malne. point d'esprit and Styles
othor sheer veiOngs- take part in' •
the fashion for bountiful turbans
one' high-7 oloudlight toques.
?havers and textured straws
and strawcloths help to develop
a dimensional look. Straw-cloths
People who are thinking of new
sometimes simulate patterned and wardrobes for spring are likely
knitted, as well as, polished, ef- to be thinking in terms of travel,
fects.
too. This, at any rate, is the preFeather.- are laequered to join mise from which most of the cur.o the shiny and sophisticated hat ront approach to fashion has evolvAashion trend. Si:ks, jerseys and ed.
ot'ose krits contribute to fluid j Both fluctuating spring temeralines.
tures and travel plans call for adaptable coats, and fashion responds
with capacious styles in fabrics
crisp, spongy or ribbed. But always amenable to weather changes.
New coats disclose these standout trends: cape-influenced fullness, collarless necklines and color, color, color.
Fresh in Shape
Fresh-looking shape is the coat
that starts with a collarless, or
nearly so, neckline and then
swings out in a swirl of fabric.
Then there are full coats with
deep armholes and cape backs,
and some "real" capes, full length
or shorter.
Narrow coats are by no means
neglected. They make their own
fashion impact with side closings,
side slashes and, of course, collarless necklines.
The fitted coat gets new treatment. It's really demi-fitted, and
may take a low-placed, easy belt.
Look to Necklines
Designers give an enormous play
The Continental approach to the
"British look" is exemplified by to the no-collar look. There are
this British worsted suit with cardigan necklines, stand-up ring
collars, flat band collars. In the
three-button, shorter jackeL
cases where a genuine collar appears, it's apt to be a cowl or a
effect. More conventional
cape effect,
collars stand away from
the throat, leaving space for scarves or jewelry.
With simplicity the rule in styling, color gets a chance to glow.
and glow it does, in bushels of
strawberry pinks, purple violets,
tangy lemons — greens, turquoise,
orange, too.

'
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Attractive Coats
Prepare For Rain

East To West
Direction
In Handbags

Silhouettes :Aid colors in fashionable variety appear in attrac- Is
live coats prepared to weather;
spring relit& Pyramid and cape!
shapes, slim and demi-fitted styles
join the perennial trench and
other mantailored coats.
Refreshing approach to showers
is made via the reversible coat,
Fashion comes to hand this
which may be plain on one side,
spring in a new collection of
print on the other, with both sides
ther handbags with exciting testwater repellent. Textured fabrics
tures and finishes. On the surface
,
look new.
spring handbags range from smooth
and suede leathers to antiqued
ADD BUTTONS
finishes, woody patinas and rich
Along with color, buttons or- bark patterns.
nament the simple silhouette.
Patent leather is seen in a variety
They're jumbo sizes. and come in, of handsome and roomy shapes.
interesting shapes.
Leadiog silhouette of the spring
is the "East-West" bag, a long,
slim, horizontal handbag — usually
seen in smooth leather. Its simple
lines blend quietly with this season's fluid costume lines.
Other shapes vary from a small
suede leather clutch for late day
or evening to smooth and grained
leather pouches custom -finished
with gold hinges and handles.
"Woody" textured leather finishes make a bid for popularity
with suits and late-day costumes.
One newcomer, reminiscent of the
familiar vanity box handbag, features a "boxtop" opening and
spaciOus interior.
In bright, light and vivid collore. it serves as an eye-catching
costume highlight.
There's fashion news in shaped
handbags. Big box-type handbags
in light leathers for daytime show
metal-plated ceramic flags of all
nations, scroll-lettered names of
world cities, or foreign greetings.
Tote arid shoulder-strap bags
appear in soil and scuff resistant
leathers in some of the brightest
spring colors yet. Light colors in
the orange family predominate.
Bright jeweled clasps appear
on vivid-colored suede cocktail
bags with taiteful
Full-skirted fashion renewal is
seen in mod•rnistic print dress.
of a new fabric with the look of
silk. It's Eastman Estron "5"
acetate,

ACCENT ON YOUTH
Influenced by growing numbers of young mother's. maternity
wear designers take a youthful approach to spring styles.

TINT

Coordinates Go
Into Handbags
Accessories for the handbag develop a new range of color anis
beauty this spring. Coordinate•
wallets eyeglass cases and cigarette
cases match or complement the
handbag..
To ese with a black handbag,
there tare accessories of printed
miniature tape ry or brocade as
well as authentic needle-point and
embroidered silk.
For the tailored or sports bag,
copies of favorite spectator shoe
trims ar shown, These includie
pinked edges with perforationir
tiriO lacing and bow effects, ahd
combinations of colors and textures.
Pastel leathers in new purse accessories have special trims that
pick up the detail of a special
hindbag, such as flowers or stitching.

Knitted wool suit in hounds
tooth check of green and gray
on white offers a cool not• for
spring fashion. F r om TricosaFeder of Paris.

es

CAMPUS CASUAL
100 No. 15th

PL 3-2895

Tro rinion raihouette is a new
style theme in sport coats this
spring. As interpreted how, the
style fes.ures a return of body
contours. Small chrok pattern in
'ff con:" and wool.
Tattersse
will b poaufar
in th• n• W sori.-g suits. Vorsion
ahr•• frature• iigtioer than %emit
bsicksiic,tra cc, sr. "Dacron" and
wool.

new rainwear as much at horny
or.C auntie deo as :n a townoeur This mode: finished for
water reptile-of aod soen re:-e
"Ocorchaird.-

•

11,

Long-line zip front jacket heads,
boldly into spring, topping slim,
fun-loving patterned pants. Both
are coloocued cotton knit. By

Black and white spring
ccmbination appears in
pump of white calf with
torque of black grained

fashion
sandal
fringed
leather.

•

iosio
SPORTSWEAR COES TO TOWN in Koret of Carforn
ra's
Bellaire Sophisticates. A RELTEX FABRIC with the
Limy look of raw silk. City-slicked into the "little
suit'
look for day, with pant coverage for leisure
hours.
,t
Team with your choice of soft and subtle,
,
et bold and beautiful print sateen with the
look of
SIN. See this sunsational sportswear in our windows tie
today.

A st...k to sct the trend for a
1.10..r.z, look for fall ...
.smartailro's Mph" needles .
pump._ T1.e sleek sts ling
(.4 the
cr. more tapered
\ amp
tl.is pump apart

Fashions Creafpd IA Me Son fivmersee
Tarrant

0KORET OF CALIFORNIA

ir.ri a:1 rl, s ... at a
..,!: (Ltd!

10"
ADAM'S SHOE STORE
106 South 6th Street

Phcoe PL,A0 1 2114.

SPORTSWEAR DIYI,SlON

$

Write to desigler Stephanie Koret for the
answer to your
personal fashion questions. No charge or
obligation, just
send a stamped, self addressed
envelope to: "DEAR
STEPHANIE," 611 Mission Street, San
Francisco 5, Calif.

Culottes, the pants-that-look -like-a -skirt. continue their fashion
progress into spring. Here. hey're checked and paired with sleeveless, sashed overblouse. They're designed by Sylvia de Gay.
for
Robert Sloan in Turbo Acrilan acrylic fiber by Ch•mspun.

•

•
•
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IN OUR 82nd YEAR

•United Press International
Homemakers Bizarre Story Is Told Of
Council Meets Killing Of Girl By Youth
Here Today

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, March 23, 1961

Jack Colson
Passes Away
Yesterday

MURRAY POPULATION 10.100

Vol. LXXXII No. 69

Highway Committee Meets Here
Last NightTo Formulate Strategy;
Meeting With Ward Is Scheduled

ODESSA, Tex. (UPS — "She gave pulled the trigger.
...and she was
me a kiss to remember her by ...I dead, just like that."
The bizarre story of the high
school football player and his melThe Calloway County Homemakancholy sweetheart unfolded piece
Andrew Jackson "Jack" Colson,
ers Club Council met at the City
by piece today in this west Texas age 66, died Wednesday at 12:25
Hall this morning at 9 o'clock with
town where both were known and p. m. at the Murray Hospital. His
the president, Mrs. W. A. Ladd,
death was attributed to complicapresiding.
liked.
Miss Wilma Vandiver, dist r ict
"Nice kids," a school official call- tions following an illness of eight
ed them. "They came from fairly months although he had been in
leader, led the group in planning
prominent families. This is the poor health for the past 10 years.
the program for the year 1961Mr. Colson eves an employee of
62. A number of selectaups were
kind of thing that happens to somemade for the members of the sixone else's kids. Not anything that the Calloway (7ounty Health Deteen homemakers clubs to vote on
could happen in our city ... to our aartment for 10 years prior to his
illness. Ile was a veteran of World
silit their next meetings.
kids."
The council voted for the county
The motive for the killing? Au- War 1, a menaber of American Leclubs to have the project of putthorities haven't found one yet that gion PosS 7S, and a member of
Temple Hill Masonic Is. dr A. M.
ting bottoms in the chairs at the
satisfies them. ..
County Library. The membership
"You don't take people out and Loilge No. 276.
Survivors are; his wife, Mrs. Besgoal of each club to. enrall two
kill 'em like rabbits," Sheriff L. B.
new meinbcrs during the coming
Eddins of Kermit, Tex., who is Prentice Colson of Murray route
year was made.
spearheading the investigatiop, said. three, three sisters, Mrs. Sudie
sXtinotineeteent 'Was Midi Of thest
today. It happened just across the Printer andsMrss. Meanie Vatiscetioth
District Fecieratton Homemakers
county line in his jurisdiction, of Paducah and Mrs. Edina Tre%elle of Greenwood. Mississippi,
meeting to be held at Murray State
Representatives of several towns
about 30 miles from Odessa.
five brothers, Starkie Colson, MurCollege on Monday. April 17. at
affected by the Illinois-KentuckyCalls It Murder
a. m. Members are asked to
Tennnssee Defense Highway known
"Even if you accept his story ray; Rufe Colson. East Praire, Mo.;
make reservations for lunch by Apas 1-24. met here last night at the
Henderson Belk
that he killed her because she ask- Prentice Colson of Murray rotte
ril 8 to their club president. Miss
Murray Chamber of Commerce to
ed him to, it's murder," he said. six; Elbert Colson, Paducah; and
Chloe Gifford, nationally k now n
map plans to combat a change in
"You could hardly call it a mercy Alvis Colson of Ashland. Kentusky.
speaker. w.II be the featured speakother
One
brother,
Joe
Colson,
prethe routing of the highway, instigkilling."
eeeded
er for the day.
him
in
death
on July 22,
ated by Commisaoner of Highways
Elizabeth Jean Williams, 17, failThi observance of Nation al
Ilenry Ward.
ed to show up for class Wednesday 1960.
Homemakers Week during the first
surviving
Also
are 'three sistersThe original plan for the highmorning. She was a slender girl,
week in Mas was discussed and
way route was ahrough Cairo. Illi5-foot-5 and just under 100 pounds. in-Law; Miss Dela Outland. Murray
route
plans were made. The minutes were
three, Mrs. Rosezella Outland,
nois near Paducah. Mayfield MurNice looking, with light brown hair
read ant the treasurer's report was M
ray ten across Kentucky Lake to
and blue eyes. Rather serious miast Murray route three, and Mrs. Nell
gen by Mrs. Max Smotherman.
Colson of Paducah.
Dixon, Tennessee and Nashville.
of the time, but when she laughed,
•Mrs. Barletta Wrather. home
Mr. Colson was a member of the
Ward is seeking to move the
it was infectious.
demonstration agent urged ea c h
Elm Grove Baptist Church where
route of the highway in a north
Her parents thought it strange
he served on the Board of Deacons.
club to attend the district meeting.
and east direction, so that it will
Plans are complete for the meet- she didn't come to breakfast. They Funeral services will be held
The county clubs are Coldwater,
at the
go almost directly straight from
called the school to see if she 'had
Its.
ing
Italph
tonight
the
of
Christian
Tessetieer
BUJI.-Murrity
State College: Ilec.
church Saturday at 2:00 p. m. with
Dexter, East Hxzel, Harri Grove,
.X. Thacker, Memorial' Itapti:t
Nashville to Princeton,. Kentucky,
walked out without telling them
Bro. -M. T. Robertson officiating. Church.
Lynn Grove. New Concord. North ness Men's Committee at the Wothen to Paducah.
ioxibye.
man's
Club
House
V. E. \' Ii
Burial will be in the Outland Cempastor of Bethel Church, Paducah. (from left) were
Murray, Paris Road. Penny, PleasA conrmidee was named last night
among
Then they called the police.
Henderson Belk will be the prinant Grove, Pottertown, South Muretery.
to meet a ith Ward to discuss the
Ketitilcky clergymen allenditig it two-day institute int alcoholis
Juvenile
m
officer
for
cipal
speaker
James
the
Brown
with
Vernon PatterloThe J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
ray, Suburban, Town and Country.
\larch './.11 -',?1 itt llopkiiisville. With them is Dr. Raymond
situation.
cated one boy he declined to idenson, also to be on the program.
Fitter. Kentucky
Wadesboro and Wes: Hazel
has charge of arrangements where
I ollooqiiiwi(• of Health. Frankfort right). Specialist
The highway committee pointed
s iti the field discussedprubBelk is vice-president and a di- tify who had a coke date with friends may call
until the service
out in a meeting Tuesday night in
;0„1 the
l*'ts
rare
rector of the Belk stores in the
the
alcoholic and his Duni!)
(Continued on Age el
. during the
hour
Mayfield that the original -routing
itidiStile•offertil by Western Stale Hospital. Ulla of four. tessispdale
south -and Patterson recentty re-a
_
6spaseaLasg.NLilag 4 the highway would served a
Kentucky Ileiiii•Iment
tired from Moore Busineas Forms,
larger area more adequately, would
Inc. where he was a special accounts Man In apace
'Dot ing which helped underwrite the cost.
reduce duplication of h ig h way s
execiltive.
_ (Ward's plan would parallel US 41
Belk has been giving testimonials
toward Princeton. would provide
over the nation as to how his aca better and greater dispersal plan
A "kick-off" meeting fur the ceptance of Christ has
changed his
from Paducah, and would carry
Calloway County Church of Christ life and he is considered
one of the
traffic away from possible atomic
Preacher Scholarship Fund w a s outstanding' Christian laymen of
tofallout.
Dan Terhune has been awadred
held at the College Church of day.
Ward has said that the original
the achievement award for reachChrist last Sunday. This ScholarHe explained that for the first
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
begin to gnaw away at the food ing a million dallors in sales acroute of the highway was discarded
ship Fund will be for young men 36 years of his life he travelled
around him as hunger dictated
cording to Waddell di Reed of Kan91101 Calloway County congregations over the world seeking satisfaction
Girl Scout week was climaxed as far hack as two years ago. It
United Press International
was in November 1959 that the
If the spaceship's food stores are sas City, Missouri.
desiring to attend college and in- in worldly enterprises, but that it
Tommy Edwards. age 85. died with Murray High School auditorhighway committee was formed to
Terhune is one of three sales
%WASHINGTON tiPt — Outer packaged the packages too must be
tending to become preachers.
JIS not until he attended a Billy
Wednesday at 9.30 a m. at the ium. at which a total of 306 merit
push the route which was adapted
The scholarship funds are to be flratsam crusade that he found what space may turn out to be pretty eaible, Wort says Considering the representatives in the Mississippi Fuller and Morgan
Hospital in badges were awarded by their lead- by Federal authorities.
raised from individual Christians he had been searching for. Belk distasteful for astronauts with a tons of empty fuel tanks and rocket Valley to win the award.
ers
to
girls
from
Mayfield.
nine different
The committee which was named
With this announcement also the
gotidmet's concern about conditions engines which may accompany a
giving annual donations through surrendereri his life to Christ duo I 7
Survivors are his _wife, Mrs. Oma troops. Mrs. Everett Ward Outland, to meet with
payload into apace. Worf suggests company said that United Funds,
Ward is composed of
pledge cards and annual draft ing this crusade and since that time in inner space.
leader
of
trop
15, presented ten
Edwards. Mayfield route five, one
Picture a young astronaut mil- the possibilitg of fabricating them Inc.. has passed the billion dollar
authorizations, cash or check. The has not only worked with Graham
year pins to Nancy gly.an. Susie George Hart. Mayor Holmes Ellis.
daugher,
Mrs.
Hal
Hurt
of
Kirksey
out
of
and Judge Waylon Rayburn of Murfood
mark in sales.
scholarship will provide a maxi- on various crusades but has made Ions of miles and months or years
route one one step-daughter, Mrs. Outland, Margaret ('rider and An- ray; J. T. Hale
and Willie Foster
away from the markets and resmom of $800 for each nine-months talks all over the nation.
Water No Problem
Arthur Alton of Florida. one step- drea Sykes.
school term and a total accumulAwarded also were 15 five year of Mayfield; James Fesmire of ParMr. Patterson has been in Christ- taurants of earth
son. Goble Lawrence of Highland
is. Tennessee; County Judge Ira AtIt is mealtime again. So. perhaps
Research already h a s indicated
it of $2250 per person over a an work for a number of years
Park. Michigan, one sister, Mrs. pins, eleven curved bars, six five kins of Dover. Tennessee;
Crosspoint pins, eleven first class badbefore Billy Graham was born, and with the air of a man who has problems of water and oxygen supble three year period.
Aortic
Riley,
Mayfield
route five,
ges, four wIngs, ten hospital aid land Miller and Frank Ashley of
e Scholarship will be under lived near the now internationally tasted the same dish too often, he ply will be solved without over
three
brothers.
Marvin
Edwards.
Marshall County; Harry Lee Waterthe direction of a county board known evangelot while he was knocks another chunk off an empty much difficulty. So there should
Benton route two. Guthrie Ed- bars, one program aid bar and 13 field of Clinton.
be ample water with which to ctinselected by elders of Calloway growing up. His standards had an fuel tank and chokes it down.
wards, Sedalia, Lloyd Edwards of first class badges.
The committee said that they
This may he over simplification. veil the dehydrated food into someMrs. Harry Whayne. in charge
County congregations which have effect on Graham and he is generalHighlahd Park. one grandson, Huwere willing to meet Ward at any
contributors and an executive com- ly cerdite.1 with having great in- The astronaut probably would soak thing resembling a meal.
Five West Kentucky high school ford Hurt of Murray, and two of adult honors, presented certi- time and place convenient
to him.
Wort recognizes the problem of football
ficates of appreciation to Mrs. Ed
mittee selected by the county fluence on Graham as he grew into the Piece of tank or maybe even boil
players have signed grants great grandsons.
In Ward's ratan 1-24 would go
it in water. And it is conceivable "food acceptance."
Settle,
Mrs.
board to carry out the program. maturity.
Ben
Trevathan,
in aid with Murray State College,
and from Nashville to Princeton,
Mr Edwards was a member of
then"Many of us." he notes, "quickThe meeting tonight is open to that the people who manufacture
Recipients of this scholarship will
Coach Don Shelton has announced. the Locust Grove Nazarene Church Mrs. Bob Ntelugin. Receiving five ce to Paducah. Since the Kentucky
year
pins
be selected from applicants endors- the public The dinner meeting will fuel tanks for space engines will ly tire of a single restraurant."
were.
Mrs.
John
Pascii, eaat-West turnpike. a Kentucky proThe
five
include
near
James
Biggs,
Kirksey.
Funeral
services
will
Under the emotional and physied by their parents and elders of begin at 6130 at the club house with learn in time how to make them
John Wheeler, and Mike Schuette, be held Friday at 2:00 p.m. at the Mrs. James Lewis, Mrs. Maurice ject, would go from E-town to Pareal tasty.
cal stresses of space travel the pro41,elr local church, and recom- a charge of $2.00 per plate.
Henderson
City High School; Joe Linn Funeral Home in Benton. Ryan and Miss Desire McGeehee.
ducah., it is Ward's thinking that
In any event, the space experts blem might become acute.
Reservations should be made toFor outstanding work at Day
mended by school teachers and
Estes,
Owensboro
Senior; and Jae- Bro. Bob Broyles will conduct the
the "leg" from Princeton to Paduare
talking
seriously
SoSalthough
Making
of
food
he
belives
food
could
('amp,
by
day
calling
Mrs.
Ledger
the
and
James
principals on the basis of need,
Garland g a Se
rites and burial will be in the
of the defense highway would
for astronauts do double and even be fashioned into "a wide variety ktrCrider, Caldwell County.
certificate of merit to Nancy Ryan. cah
aptitude. and their scholastic and Times or Dan Terhune.
Biggs, a 6-2, 200-pound end, is Kirksey Cemetery.
be the same as the turnpike, thus
triple or quadruple duty. If man is of edible structural materials." he
Duana
Bromley, Mrs. James Lewis,
spiritual growth.
The Linn Funeral Home of Bensaving the state moaey.
to explore space in person, he must does not overlodk the possibilty the son of Mrs. Willie Bigis of
Mrs. Betty Jones, and Mrs. Arlo
An initial .working committee Is
ton has charge of the arrangements
Opponents of his plan however
learn to make do with light ma- that such eatables might not go Henderson. He was All-Big 8,
Sprunger.
In the process of contacting elders
WKC, and third team all-state in where friends may call.
are quick to poInt out that this is
terials.
down
well.
Mrs. Robert Perkins, Program
and leaders of churches of Christ
a false saving since the turnpike is
True of Food
"Most of us," says, Worf. "have 1959.
Chairman, introduced eV troop
In the county Information relative
Wheeler, a 5-10, I95-pound guard
to be constructed with mostly FedThis
goes
for
been
food
served
as
well
so-called
edible
as
foods
Ivy
I
Riled
Internallamil
leader
who
awarded
the
to this fund may be secured from
honors
to
eral funds anyway. This plan also
ARBOURVILLE. Ky. rUPS —Ap- anything else. It has been estimat- that might better have been used is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
their
particular
troop.
elders and preachers of Calloway
L. Wheeler. He was All-Big 8 his
defeats the defense aspect of the
oximately 206 students from 12 ed that put one pound of food on for building materials."
A movie showing a Girl Scout
County congregations.
junior and senior years and was
Kghway too, they claim, since the
igh schools in southeastern Ken- the moon, you need 1,000 pounds
convention, and slides illustrating
40
third team all-state last seasan.
turnpike route would be in the
tucky will compete in the annual of rocket engine and fuel.
This month's Boy Scout Round different troop activities, with her same direction as any atomic fallHe lettered three years for City
In view of this, space scientists
speech and debate festival opening
own
commentary
.
was
given
by
Table
Mrs.
meeting
will be held in Seout.
High.
at Union College here today. Stu- are thinking of using dehydrated
Everett Ward Outland.
The original plan which mould
Schuette, the son of Mr. and Mrs. dalia at the Methodist Church at
dents receiving superior ratings food for a variety of purposes beMrs.
Howard
Olila
opened
7.00
the
tonight.
go to the south. would carry trafFrederick John Schuette, is a 6-11,
sides the ultnnate one According
advance
will
to
the
meeting
statewide
by
condirecting
the
Dean
Brownies
Yates, Scoutmaster of Troop
The Ilarel Gospel Chorus will
fic away from any fallout In the
180-pound end. The winner of three
to Dr. Douglas L. Worf of the Nain singing the'Brownie Smile Song. event
appear at the Wayman's Chapel test at the University of Kentucky tional Aeronautics
dispersal was made necessary.
football letters at City High, he 75 sponsored by the Sedalia Meand Space Ad
this
later
spring.
and
closed
with
the
entire
group 'Opponents point out also t hat
Church tonight at 8.00 for * spewas an All-Big 8 selection last thodist Church, will be in charge
ministration NASA, food could be
singing
Taps
of refreshments :and ceremonies.
cial musical program.
Wards plans would reduce to two
fall.
OWENSBORO. Ky. ger -City used as radiation and heat shields,
P. IL Jones. Pastor of the church,
the number of available four lane
Estes. an All-Big 8 tackle for Cleo Sykes, Advisor of Murray Exas containers for such things as
Manager
Rhodes
Max
announced
cordially invitea the public to athighways for dispersal purposes,
Senior High last fall; is the son o( picker Post 45, will give a demonWednesday I h • t Owensboro is fuel and propellants, and as structsince the turnpike running east
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Estes of Ow- stration of emergency portable raone of six cities in th• nation ural material in the spacecraft.
from Paducah would be in effect
ensboro. A three-letter winner, he dio contact.
"On an equal weight basis," Worf
with a city-manager typo of govRalph Case of the District Adthe defense highway also as far
Is 6 feet and weighs 200 pounds.
•rnm•nt selected for study by an has said. "food is a better shield
as Princeton.
Crider, a 1960 graduate of Cald- vancement Committee will present
official of the government of against ionizing radiation than
A vigorous protest was registerwell County. is already enrolled in a new film, on mouth to mouth arViet Nam. Le Van Hoi, of the lead."
Dr. and Mrs. k'. E. Crawford re- ed Tuesday night at
tificial respiration. Roger Carbaugh,
the meeting
school,
having
He
went
entered
to
on
say
for
that
"
the
the
use
Viet Names• Ministry of the
ceived a letter from their son Dr ;n Mayfield with approximate
ly two
spring semester. A 6-1, 195-pound District Scout Executive, will be in Phillip
Interior, will arrive her. April of dehydrated food for a heat shield
Crawford, who is a Navy hundred persons attending..
charge
of
the
overall
program.
T hi e
quarterback, hr is a great punter
is promising."
14
the
for
study
Flight
United
of
governcity
Surgeon
Peen
Local
stationed
Iwternsitlerw
Scoutmaster
in
l
the
s.
Assistants,
meeting last night is a result of
Once through the radiation belts,
and is expected to be an ample
•-•
ment.
Hawaiian
Islands.
and
In
the
Comrnitteem
let
en
ter
will
meet at
the Tuesday meeting.
presumably, the astronaut would
replacement for Gordon Perr y,
Southwest Kentucky -a- Cloudy
the Carbaugh residence at 714 Pop- young Dr. Crawford spoke of a rePrimary result of last n i ght's
Murray's punting specialist last
and mild this morning with occacent
PINEVILI.E, Ky.
HIMSELF—Ve
inspection
rlar
—A rural
Street
tour
of
at
MEAN,
6.00
the
Far meeting was to wo-k up proper
p. m. to form
HE'S
season. Crider is also an exoellent
slorial light rain. Partly cloudy this church conference sponsored by
COURT TO NMMT
East which he had just completed. and valid arguments to
car pools to Sedalia.
non MIlliron, 17, gives the
counteract
passer.
Mernoon and tonight. High today the Home Mission Board of the
While. on this trip Dr. Crawford Ward's plan and io
camera a snarly look In Silarrange for a
mid 50s, low tonight upper 30.s.
visited an-dr-places as Hong Kong, meeting with Ward.
Southern Baptist Convention will
SINGING CONVENTION
ver Lake, Mont., where he Is
NOW YOU KNOW
Formosa. Okinawa,' the Philippine
accused of shooting to death
be held here Monday and Tuesday
Murray Court 728 Women of
Representatives of t h e various
By United Press International
The Calloway County Singing Islands. Japan, and Alaska. A nonTemperatures at 5 a.m. (CST): at the Cleak Creek Baptist School Woodcraft will sponsor a
his father because "he WWI
ommunittes involved were either
rummage
In February, 1955, Clinton Locy Convention will be held on Shnday stop flight from Alaska
Paducah 41, Lexington 39, Bowling
mother
me,"
his
mean
to
sale Saturday morning, March 25th
carried the resent or telephoned accordIng to
of West Richland, Wash., preached afternoon at 1 o'clock at the North party back to Hawaii.
Green 42, London 41, Covington
"because I was mad at her."
GRAYSON. Ky. ape — Paul beginning a 8:09 a.m. and closing
Of the entire James Johnson, secretary of the
a sermon which lasted 48 hours, Side Baptist Church located about 20.000 mile journey
40, Louisville 41 and Hopkinsville Stevens. 20. of Moreh•ad, was at 12.00 noon in the American
and hie sister ~because she
Dr. Crawford i Murray Chamber of Commerce and
aril 18 minutes. There was a con- four miles north of Murray on the said that Hong
43.
Kong was by far the secretary -treasurer of the IKT
(Continued on Page el
Legion Hall. o
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411c-off Meeting Of
Scholarship Fund Is
Held Last Sunday

Dehydrated Foods Will Add
To Problems Of The Astronaut
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Million Dollar Award
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Scout Round Table
To Be Held Tonight

Hazel Chorus To
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By FRED DOWN
circuit the front-line pitchers are lowing one run and six hits in sia
1111•41
Inirmatiesawl
rounding into-shape.
innings.
The new Mickey Mantle looks
Friend Goss Seven
suspiciously like the old Mickey
Mantle.
Bob Friend and Elroy Face comAnd just in case there's any bined in a five-hitter to pitch the
doubt about it, that's awfully. bad world champion Pittsburgh Pirates
news for American League pitch- to a 10-1 win over the Chicago
ers.
White Sox. Friend hurled seven
innings, yielding the live hits and
You don't hear much talk any
Chicago's run, and then Face pitmore around the Grapefruit Cirched hitless and runless ball the
cuit about Mantle's "DiMaggiolast two innings.
like- leadership qualities - Remember two weeks ago how MicRobin Roberts and Jim Bunning
key (as going to develop into a each turned in a strong performquiet leader? - but you sure do ance in the Philadelphia Phillies'
hear about his Ruthian wallops.
7-1 tin, over the Detroit Tigers.
Roberts allowed only one hit In
Mantle unloaded a pair of 'em
three innings and now has pitched
Wednesday and the second, com10 consecutive scoreless innings
ing in the ninth inning, produced
this spring. Bunning became the
a 14-11 victory for the New York first Detroit pitcher to go seven
Yankees over the Milwa ult cc
Innings and three of the five runs
Braves. Mantle, who belted his
CASUALTY - President Kenhe allowed were unearned.
'first homer of the game off Warren
nedy's forehead cut, acquirI Spahn, drove in six runs in all
Dick Ellsworth yielded one uned when he stooped to pick
and raised his spring batting aver- earned..run and three hits. in seven.
up something daughterriiroage to .411.3. He's hit four homers.
line dropped, and bumper: his
innings as the Chicago Cubs shadWhitey Ford and Spahn were ed the Cleveland Indians, 2-1.1
head on a piece of furniture,
both hit hard during the game but Johnny Antonelli continued hi s
1.1 clearly visible here.
elsewhere on the spring t:aining fine showing for the Indians al-

lug bottle tut Hazel route I‘‘ ii
sit one 'nr.
••••
!
lit.' 41.111:2101•
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!Mickey Mantles Looks Much Like The Old Mantle As He
Continues To Belt Homers Like "60" And That's Bad News
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.0 CORVAI1.1S, Ore;•iner -Okla- go after their 22nd title in the
homa State's powerful Cowboys 31 yea.'s the event has been held.
i,r flit. were such top-heavy favorites to
Last season Oklahoma State
;ill
Hitstisit
GnIttiiitArr
pack •- win the NCAA wrestling title that dropped to fifth place, with the
raseiii
id rub Park i7) liiI
aweirila tool chief. interest at the three-day meet title going to state rival Oklahoma.
atil.ir mewling howl-Oil.
opening today centered on indivi- The latter is strong again but the
will lit.' 110(00e.
Cowboys are conceded by coaches
dual criiwn5.
to have too much all -, around
Coach Myron Hoderick's Cow- strength.
boy:, who have io.ve'pt aside all
"They're probably the best colopposition this year, boast strength legiate wrestling team ever asthe In &visions- as they sembled," coach- Dale Thomas of
inesicif
host Oregon State said. "They
could set a new team record for
points in ALL: tournament."
-7,7
4
E
Three defending individual
champions are back from "lastyear
BY FRANCES V. RUMMELL
and six members el Uncle Sam's
1960 Olympic team will compete.
The individual kings include Oklahoma heavyweight Dale Lewis,
Iowa State's Larry Hayes, 147
inattPrx th;:!* are none of her
to
What
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Mr
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summit Grcim asked for the floor,
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own stock in any compani..s
Mr. -Fee...Jr.'s voice was an
Wilson of Toledo. 115 pounds. Larhis liesit•-nants. snapped his
they pretend to represent Orly
one icicle "1 nave had enough ot
ry Lauchle, Pittsburgh. 125.5
then are they tenly perwinnry fingers and tney arose as
this preposterous spectacle ••
lir a tjourcnient
pounds. and Ben Northrup. San
Identified with profits"
Thai was. a Ltd tact's al error, lie whirled !• walk oft. the
Francisco State, 14%5 pounds.
Recognizing a militant adv - r•!stifaAtlon of stage.
In addition. Lehigh, Michigan
san.. Mr. Feegle decided it a woeful un.l..r
At a! "You can't do that !'• It was
State, Iowa State, Oregon State,
was wise to shift gears 1. re- an. r' 'set' of a tvoniata
McPhipps. the 'Mrs. Hope shrieking.
Colcrado State, Iowa Teachers and
plied. -Four of the eight direc- signal from Jane
Mass Green began reciting •
tors have owned some 56 000' club president. Mrs. Hayden-1
Michigan ilitive strong individual
fultrittl..torporate law, chapter and
shares of'common 'Tlte•.- have Critchfieii rose to her
ate-formers.
stage
the- ;verse. Same men on the
disposed of SO 000 shares how- lowy height arid made the
words
t t,er vibrate a ith her indignas beard her formidable
ever. during the past two 'aim
;only too well, and a vice-presiyears"
'-We are by no means ready dent hastily plucked at Mr.
"Would y iti explain vi.-hy"-l•
ailjourai the rneetow! it Feegle's sleeve to bid him listen,
Mrs Stepherut calmly itsked
snou'd he adjourned only at the But the president brushed him
barked
'Personal reasons
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Mr Feegle "Purely personal. here gasemblett."
lawyer.
private rea.sons"
111he little theater was in panFI"re her seeetitY-11,•e fellow
Mrs. Stephens. stlin ling st•aancriaers came applause dernoniurn.
The Texan
the stage sat yelling, the girls were bobbing
leaned ce..r.rto consuA with the
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:up to say something and then
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Orioles Extend Streak
Steve Barber and Jack Fisher
combined in an eight-hittet to give
the Baltimore Orioles a 9-4 win
over the Cincinnati' Reds and 'run ar)
their winning streak to five games.
Relief ace Lindy McDaniel did
his specialty for the St. Louis
Cardinals to preserve a 5-3 victory
that mapped the Kansas City Athletics' three-game winning streak.
McDaniel went the last three Innings yielding an unearned run.
Larry Sherry's three innings of
shutout relief were rewarded with
a victory when pinch-hitter Jim
Eft
Gilliam's ninth inning single enWed the Los Angeles Dodgers to
beat the Minnesota Twins, 3-2.
Sherry followed Johnny Podres,
who allowed seven hits.

CROPPED TOPPERS

Toppers for spring sop at new
shorter length - just below the
waist. This Is reflected both in
fabric and fur.

Murray Drive-In Theatre
6

.1t1 Ili:, month.
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LOCATION OF WEST KENTUCKY'S BEST

RING

TRADE

•

EVERY FOURTH MONDAY
* RESTAURANT ON THE GROUNDS
* REST ROOM AVAILABLE
* FREE PARKING FOR AT LEAST 600 CARS

•

* BIGGER N' BETTER TRADE RING
Your
name
here

et

Insured
against
alteration

FilitilltOrti
WILLIAM 4.
lba•••••"estii-

p,e,;
ristal.•
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NOW!
Enjoy the safety features of
INSURED,personally IMPRINTED checks
Open a checking account with us aft(' be assured
of additional safety for your funds! In a matter
of moments we will imprint your name Ion your
checks and make them unmistakably yours.
What's more, each check is printed on special
safcty paper and is insured against fraudulent
alteration.
Imprinted, insured checks are today's answer to
crooks who might otherwise have opportunity to
falsify payee and amount lines without immediate
detection. Yet these new checks arc economical...
ordinary checks are obsolete by comparison.
Drop in and open your checking account now.
Secure added safety for your funds with imprin•ecl, insured checks. Get yours today.

EOPLES/BANK
IIRRAY gy.
Member FDIC

•

/
•

•
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Team to Fire
In US Match
MIC has been chosen as one of
five universities and colleges within the 20th U.S. Army Corps Area
to participate in tile 1961 National
Indoor Smailbore Rifle Mate:
to be fired March 31.
The firings will be done in three
, stages and must be completed between March 1-31. Each team fires
on its home range and the tabulated scores are then turned in to the
'Department of the Army.
lentircky will be represented
by Western, Eastern, and Murray.
Selection of entries in the na. tiunal competition was made from
team performances in the Second
U.S. Army Area intercollegiate and
%Interscholastic Riarc indoor matches recently completed.
MSC placed tenth among 102
,teams in this competition.

/

-

Three Legged

COFFEE SPECIALS !

2-LB or MORE 79.

CHICKENS
SAUSAGE

MAXWI
HOUSE
Coffee

PerhIng Rifles Inspected
By Indiana U. Officers

SWIFT'S BREAKFAST LINK

HAMS PICNIC STYLE — — — — lb.

PORK SAUSAGE_ — —

Murray State's Company G-3 of
the National Society of Pershing
Rifles was mspected by representatives from the Third Regimental headquarters Friday.
The inspecting group consisted
of four officers from the military
science department at Indiana
University.
Tile officers left Saturday morninr"very much impressed" by
the MSC unit.

59! 1.18
1-LB. CAN

Lb.

HAM
BACON

29°

lb

SUGAR CURED

19`

lb.

CHESTNUT

lb-

4W
39c
49°

COOKED
MEATS

2-L111.-0AN

0
;
Round Steak 84

BAKED

HAMS
TURKEY

CHUCK ROAST 59b & 69Fb

SWISS
GROUND BEEF
FRUITlPIES WIENERS
Flit

*

•

4

* FROZEN FOODS *

"

RIVERSIDE

BARBECUED

39q
2 lbs. 59,c

CHICKEN
PORK

FRESH DAILY

APPLE - PEACH - CHERRY

•

270

UG1111

29e ea.

No. 21 Can

7—nd

Joan Weldon
Fred MacM,:-!
provide two-thirds of the love interest in "Day of the Badman,"
thIllersal-International's drama of
a frontier judge. John Ericson is
the other man in the triangle. In
cinemascope and color the picture
co-stars Ray Middleton and Marie
Windsor plays Saturday only at the
Murray Drive-In Theatre.

OCEAN CATFISH - - 39c

CRACKERS
STRAWBERRIES-2 49
RAISINS
ORANGE JUICE
19c
BIrdseye Frozen

Orange Pineapple
Pineapple Grapefruit
Orange
Apple

SUNNIAID

Birdseye Frozen

3ears 29c ICE CREAM
9c PORK & BEANS ziorB):: 19`
hagt- •
\TINA SAUSAGE c=.2 35c

SLAW

FARM

69c

_
2 LB.--1
For Only

AMERICA'S FAVORITE MARGARINE

WELLESLEY

CORN

LIANY
BAG 49C
'

TW

SHELLED ---- 1 2 -lb.

CAKE MIX 29)

PRODUCE
Yellow Sweet

4W

59c

2 Gal.
1
/
Red
Crown

POTTED MEAT
NIBLET CORN __

can

1W
1W

K RAFT'S
1-Lb... Box

DON'T LOOK
LIKE THIS

• AB Pg EFRUIT

29c ,• RADISHES

29c BLUE=CHEESE DRESSING
hag
5C

Bunch
4

POTATO CHIPS
PECANS
gpECIAL
VALE/

SWANSDOWN - White, Yellow, Devil's Food

3 31c

Bad moment for Janet Leigh who
is fleeing with a stolen fortune, in
this scene from Alfred Hitchcock's
suspense chiller, ''Psycho," due today at the Capitol Theatre. Anthoria.Perkins, Vera Miles and John
GJIP.:1 also star.

10-LBS.

19°
19‘

SUNSHINE — —

99c

HENDERSON

ONIONS

I

f TIN DRICIOUS RAYONS

JELL°
le". Gl4•Tild
0143111/

10c

8-oz.

LOW CALORIE

IIISCII

19e

ALL BRANDS

3
CANS

CHEEZ-WHIZ — — — 2W
CHEWING GUM 3
10c MILK
3 39c FRUIT COCKTAIL FAD07:te2(39t
25c
GRAHAM CRACKERS
No. 1
27°
TOMATO
Red POTATOES SPAGHETTI-MEAT BALLS KREy
49c
25-LB. 11411
29'
2W PICKLES SWEET
ASST PRESERVES

Bag

8-01

PKGS. 110e

CARROTS

ED
R
EVAMERITAT

'PUT YOUR DUDS
IN OUR SUDS'

3

F 9
t
)
j

and relax, visit with your friends and neighbors, chances
are some of them will be here.

* LOTS OF WASHERS
PLENTY OF DRYERS
BARRELS OF HOT
qi SOFT WATER
MURRAY'S QRIOINAL
Coin Operated Laundrette

FLAVOR-KIST

1-lb. box

KETSUP AMERICAN BEAUTY

20-oz.

FOR

HOLIDAY

12-0z.

•
Ph. PL 3-9181
207 So. 7th
We Are Also a Pickup Station
For

13he Hour Martinizing
/ CLEANING
THE BEST IN DP,
Same Prices and Specials as at
—
the 4th Street Store!

CANS

89c

9c

FINE FOOD
FOR
FINE FOLKS

Qt.

S
'
JOHNSON

a

iIi
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THURSDAY — MARCH 23, MI
ed in the Sports Arena.
The afternoon will feature Career Conferences. At 12:15 tht student will attend the conference in
the field of his first ehoice, and at
1 o'clock the field of his second
choice.

Senior Day
Is April 14
Tooke-Roberts Engagement

S

ocial Calends.

PLASTIC TANK WHE1L—A new tank wheel being developed
by Firestcne is heir by 6-year-old Jeff Denholm in Akron,0.
It weighs only 60 pounds, much, much lighter than steel.

r

VAIRRAY
RIVE-1N THEATRE
Bnxoffiro Opens 6:00 sir Show Starts 6:45
•
TONITE

and
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• or,
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INAS STEWART
KIM NE1VAK
IN A LCR ED HiTINECICKS

'VERTIGO'
Essatf
TOMORROW NITE IS 'BANK NIT['

•
TIOVOCale

•;

JACKPOT

The Calloway County Homemakers Club Council will meet in the
City Hall at 9 a.m.
• • • •
The Magazine Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. E. S. Diuguid,
.7:- , with Mrs. Polly Keys as hostat 2:30.
• • • •
Monday, March 27th
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the home of Mrs
Ethel Key at 7:00 p.m. Community
Service will be the subject of the
program. Mrs. Lester Nanny is
coriamunity service chairman. Mrs.
Peter Kuhn and Mrs. Mildred Barnett will be cohcistesses.
• • • •
Saturday. March 25th
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
luncheon meeting at the club house
at 12 o'clock. Mrs. A. F. Doran,
legislative chairman of the general
i club, will present the program on
the constitution and by-laws of
the Woman's Club.
• • • •
Monday. March 27th
Murray Star chApter No. 433
i Order of the Eastern Star will
-:'141 a spring rummage sale in the
MISS CONSTANCE RAMONA TOOKE
.d location of Judy's Beauty Shop
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Tooke of t'a,liz ,,nnuutice the engagement
in the People's Bank Building.
• • • •
of their daughter, Constance Ramona, to Ray Marshall Roberts, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy: Roberts of Murray.
Tuesday. March 28
Murray Star chapter No. 433
The bricie-elect, is a senior at- Wu-ray State College and is a
Order of the Eastern Star will member of ASA social so.-ority and BBB hono.-ary
fraternity.
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
Mr. Roberts is a former student at Murray State College and- is
p.m.
now attending Paducah Junior College.
• • • •
The wedding is planned for the 1.=:ter part of August at the Cherry
The women of St. John's EpisCorner Baptist Church, Murray.
copal Church will meet with Mrs.
William Gartman at 10 a.m.
• • • •
sister, Helen, to be her maid of
honor. Joe Hamlin of Henry. TenThe Jane McNeely Circle of the
nessee will act as best man for Mr.
Memorial Baptist Church will
Mosley. Ushers will be Crawford
meet at 9:30 a.m, at the home of
Barnett Jr., brother of the brideMrs. Ralph Case 1615 College
ele,t. and Leroy Hamlin of Henry,
Farm Road.
•
Tennessee.
•
• •
Wedding plans have been comfriends and relatives are inpleted for the wedding of Miss
NEW FABRIC IDEAS
vited.
All
Laura Jean Barnett to Billy Ray
Take any fabric — cotton knit, Mosley. The douole ring ceremony
TAKE NEW SLANT
for example. It can become a smart will take place at the Temple Hill S • leeveless tops for juniors take
and comfortable coat, when it is Methodist Church Saturday, March a new .lant. with pennants in red,
laminated with new multicellular 25th at 6:00 o'clock in the evening. viole•. blue embroidered_ on t h e
Miss Barnett has chosen her diagonal
plastic foam.

These career fields will include
agriculture, art, biological sciences,
business, chemistry, dramatics,
elementary education, English and
foreign languages. health and
physical education, home economics, industrial arts, journalism,
library science, mathematics, music, nursing, physics, social sciences,
speech, and military science.

COLORS AFOOT
l.i4l'ear.
In color, men's shoes are making big strides in burnished and
bronzed browns, olive and ivy
browns and black — chiefly in
smooth and lightly grained leathers.

For feminine flattery on a spring
evening. fashion suggests this
mellow b•ige chiffon turban,
draped high and knotted in front
for more interest. By John Frederic..

4

i
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Thursday. March 23rd
The Zeta Depacinent of the Murray Woman's Club will have a
dinner-dance at the Kenlake•Hotel
at 7 p.m. Hostesses are Mesdames
John T. Irvan, Heron West, Conrad Jones, Alfred Lindsey, Joe B.
Littleton; and Howard Titsworth.
• • • •

Murray State College will be
host to approximately 60 schools
for High-School Senior Day on
April 14, according to Mr. M. 0.
Wrather, public relations director.
The 1500-1800 seniors expected
will come from Kentucky, Illinois,
Missouri, and Tennessee.
Registration will take place at
9 o'clock. As each school is registered it will be conducted on a
tour of the campus. The seniors
Levin visit buildings, classes, and
rIaboratories.
At 10 o'clock there will be an
assembly in the Auditorium which
will include short talks by various
administrative officials of the college.
At 11 o'clock lunch will be serv-

. i. • r
:10010.

_ _ _ S225.00

• You don't have to be present to win,
but come on out—see a drive-in movie!

Plans Are Coinpleted
For Barnett-Mosley
Vows Saturday

Spring is here!.. Yes and w]t's
It comes fresh,-tasty fruits and
vegetables to excite every ap•
petite: Your IGA Store this
week is featuring all the fixes
that go to make up a fresh, crisp
salad. And just look at the
values I Come in today . shoo
the IGA w ay ... you'll be glad

you did,

LErrucE

Crispy Calif. - 24 size

_2 oF 25`

fiRLEN ONIONS
GREEN PEPPERS
CUCUMBERS
RADISHFS

Bunch

_ Each
Each
Bag

2 for 19c

CS. •

IGA INSTANT COFFEE

10-0z. jar 99

TABLE-RITE FRYING - WHOLE

Cheiv
gentks rough roads
with a Jet-smooth ride

Presto! Chevrolet changes o/d roads to new!
Does it with a ride so smooth, handling so sure
and going so sweet that it's almost magic.
Chevy owes its Jet-smooth ride to some mighty
ingenious engineering . .. things like Full Coil
suspension, precision balanced wheels, unique
chassis cushioning and a superlatively insulated •
Body by Fisher. Nor does Chevy's ingenuity stop
with ride. Take performance,for instance. You've
a choice of 24 power teams ranging all the way
up to the mighty 348-cubic-inch Turbo-Thrust
VS's• with shift-free Turboglide transmission.•

liCarp:11401
111 TODAY!
ENDS SATURDAY!

Pork Chops
CHASE & SANBORN

Loin End -

20
9

39

C
lb

First Cut

I

avg.

—

lb.

3W

IGA Saltine - 1-lb. pkg.

1-Lb.

CRACKERS

Tin

rye

A 33"b

PORK ROAST _

COFFEE
59°

More ingenuity: When you
cheek Jet-smooth Chevy prices
with your dealer you'll discover that nothing so easy
riding was ever so easy to own.
Op'.o.i it islea

CHICKENSC:ide

SUGAR

19

98

10-LB. BAG
PURE CANE

ea

IGA EVAPORATED

ARMOUR'S

•

POTTED MEAT
can

MILK
Tall

233

Can

6i7W-

•

MIX
KE
C
PERICINS.MIES.GAW CHOC. CHIP COOKIES
ri
147
h
,
I
HEESE
4
NO ONE COOKIES w.
g
AA

•••

JC,

ANGEL FOOD
SWANSDOWN

4

45c

Flavor-Mist

49`.

7-oz. pkg.

VISILOHN

TABLE-RITE SLICED -

8-oz.

pkg.

American

Open Today & Friday

Pimento

Feature Starts At

1

t448t
Jour

ylea,etre

opur Chery

&ekes

•

ears. rire,v rn.ra" sad the taw

ram/We SI Sew, twat

ri e•rol•I efen'e,
'
------

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
MURRAY, KY.

HAZEL HIGHWAY

PLiis 3-2817

NABISCO

Cinnamon Sugar

7:04 and 9:05!

31
39.
ea

at 6:30

or Oatmeal

pkg.

WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTER FEATURE
STARTS!

KAVANAUGH'S

FOODLINER

6

/
,.‘

•••••••SAleeesee

-ij
a
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CARD OF THANKS

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY 00UNTY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street extended by owner. Living room
NG
CLOTHI
panelled in mahogany. Utility
U
PL 3-3234! room. Phone PL. 3-3632.
Graham -Jacks ii

num

ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

413°,0W '

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENRai bunt-up roofing. Free estimates. References. C all collect.
Klapp Roofing a n d Sheetmetal,
Mayfield, K^ntucky, CHapel 7march29c
!
3816.

DiRT. APPROXIMATELY 2500 yd.
Will move really cheap for the dirt.
Contact Loren Jones, Black Oak
Apartment, Paducah, phone 443-

3090.
m25p
CIVITAN PANCAKE TICKETS.
All you can eat and drink $1.00. A THOMAS TV AND ELECTRICAL
OFFICE SUPPLIES
of
nice building for the School
Service is now open a 411 South
s Puzzle
. to Yeaterclay•
15W111
Ledger & Tunes . . PL 3-1916 New Hope is our goal. Don't miss Rh Street. Phone PLaza 3-1968.
A,
AUCTIONEER
E
m25c
the chance to help a retarded child.
ROSSWORD PUZZL
PL 3-4961
'Pert Parrish
If you have not purchased a CiviSMOS 000M0
6-1.,pos,11.,11
ACROSS
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
tan Pancake Ticket, call any Civi330100W GIOSOC3
NOW OPEN. JACKIE'S BEAUTY
dormolia•,
-cut of iocat
1
0003 MIMS
member. We will deliver.
tan
MO
-er.ift
mile
4-Itacket
TOOL RENTAL
laibrey,s
Ky. Lake Oil Co. . . PL 3-1323
m2.3nc Shop, route five, Murray. One
000 NHOOM 00S
I-Three -toed
5-Weaken
Church,
Grove
Locust
of
southeast
sloth
OMMU 3MT3P MS
11-Ral!m In
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PL 3-5617
10-Font le% er
harem
MMNMO OS3DOMO
two miles northwest of New Provface
nf
14-Jar)
12-1Ioundary
Mowers and Rob° Tillers
MEM OqUi
EXTRA NICE HOUSE ON A NICE idence. Opening specials through
li-Spread for
1.3-11.1.1
03030120 MUTIA
drying
property
lot, two bedrooms and den, April: Regular $6.00 permanent
shady
of
3-3864
t
PL
12-Par
'Western Auto
33 30000 031U
15-Entraii.•
PAINT STORES
large living,room with a (ireplace, now $5.00, $800 now $6.50, $10
"I" b."
t
303 @MEM QOM
21-Things
s'als
of
is-Note
cabinets,
now $8.00. Open week days, nights
MUG COM 131
PL 3-3080 large kitchen wig) lots of
'Tidwell Paint Store
22-Pronoun
opener
Lock
2.11
wall
3103310 0140(332
DEirARTMENT STORES
21-11..1mb
nice dining area, with wall to
by appointment. Telephone PLaza
21 -Parent.
peed
24-EdIble
0300M 3M3130
m25c
carpeting in living and dining area. 3-2693 for appointment.
25-Posseowes
as
,
22-1.01.174
1.11
PL 3-1147
Lerman's
It-Prefix: wrong
completely air - conditioned
Also
21-ImItated
PRINTING
24-E,II
for
25-Chapeau
-Symbol
43
work
with electric heat and one and oneod
27-Wo
26-lliatance
211-rollection of
HOG FEEDERS! SAVE $5.00 PER
PL 3-1916 half baths. Located one block from
mearum
facts
DRUG STORES
er'• machine' 44-City In Italy
Ledger & Times
nt costs during
suppleme
on
ton
1 2T-Sonk
45-14hoemaker'S
31-1Ir1ck(pl.)
the college. Any reasonable offer
1 22-FP.Iiia
tool
Corno spring hog feed sale in our
carrying
-atammal—
214-Hortied
will be considered. Roberts Realty,
devtr•
PL 3-2547
better
Sctt Drugs ..
get
and
costs
feed
Cut
store.
t
n's name
45-Ma
m23c
(pl.)
39-Frult
3-1651.
phone PL
32-flefore
31:ar..nt
.14-Kow.•
gains. Thurman Coal and Feed. It
RESTAURANTS
. rolloa.)
33-Ship channel 40-Chief artery 61-rool.d lava
31- lurrlea
41-Small rug
34-Poem
Southside Restaurant .. PL 3-3892 NEW FREEZERS 15, 17, 21 cu. ft.
22-Proceed
article
ortIcle
FURNITURE STORES
UNEXPECTED CHANGE MAKES
23-11ushy elmnP :3-Number
to
next
Gambles,
at
—
right
Priced
36-lieri.xl of
Rawleigh business
good
available
10
tn24c
tTme
Morgan's Furn. Mart PL 3-2403
Jeffrey.s
37-Vniniftster
in W. Calloway Co. Splendid busiif tly
PL 3-4953
ow
34-4Vent
opTriangle Inn i
al
Exception
here.
secured
ness
WASHING MACHINE, WRINGER portunity for right man. See Mrs.
41 -Partner
GROCERY STOPES
enamel
et-Writing
and
aluminum
and
type,
Lavelle Smith, R.R. 3, Murray or
eimpl.•ment
47-1ta 4, of
tubs. In good condition. Contact write Rawleigh Dept. KYD-1090Owens Food Market PL 3-4632
NS
STATIO
E
SERVIC
Ictlitee
St.
Main
101
ltc
,
Hendricks
Mrs. Leon
201, Freeport, Illinois.
Free Delivery Service
41-Stroke •
m25p
Sileallabylonlan
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810 Hazel.
- deity
441-Salss river
47-I..'.e
HARDWARE STORES
4WAGON,
STATION
1953 FORD
freshness
Whiteway Serv...ce Sta. PL 3-9121 dor, 3-seater, 9-passenger, V-8, ovSW-1 'ellneatep
Douglass Hdw., cor. 4th & Main
-Chinese
GS
WatJ.
H.
THE
license.
AT
SALE
1961_
_PUBLIC
drive, a n d
ales, phone Pt; son Forth, located 31 miles North.54-Guido's maker pkins Mob
'Lam
PL 3-1227
note
Marl Hdw,
ltc
40
east of Farmington, Saturday, Mar3-4913, 2nd and Main.
as.S.-Alum
ehlorld•
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
ch 25 at 10:00 a.m. The following
ndle
le-Ha
auction:
Items will be offered at
INSURANCE
17-Drink slowly
AND SERVICE
ABOUT 35 ACRES OF GOOD land
disc
road See or call 1949 Ford tractor with plow,
sSehool
Outland
on
Holton
&
Frazee, Melugin
DOWN
PI. 3-1916 Mrs. Clifton Parker, PLaza 3-4530. and cultivator, 1959 Ford mower,
Ledger & Tittles
• PL 3-3415
Gen. Insurance
1-31imp
m25p 1949 one and one-half ton Ford
• 2-Funa
truck, John Deere wheat drill,
11-To
JEWELRY
1957 CHEVROLET STATION Wag- John Deere fertilizer spreader, horTV SALES & SERVICE
4-Frolla
las.
on, V-8, Powerglide, power brakes se drawn shovel cultivator, InterDistr. by Vatted *start Syndicate,
I-13e 111
Furches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
liceno
wheel
w
t
Ky
drill.
corn
with
national
steering
BelTs TV & Ref. Ser. PL 3-3515 and power
Murray Jewelry .... PL 3-1606
se. Lampkins Motor Sales, phone trailer, horse drawn wagon, rubber !
ltc tired wagon, one mule, two brood ,
Next to Varsity
PL 3-4913, 2nd and Main.
IA
sows Ibredi, 19 shoats. four beef i
S
STORE
Y
VARIET
200 BALES Or HAY, 6 BARREL cows with calves, four bred cows,
LADIES READY TO WEAR Dollar Store
PL 3-3597 of corn. coonfoot harrow, 1 rastus four bred heifers, one two-year old
plow, rubber tire farm wagon, es- heifer, one Holstein heifer, one
Oppasite Varsity Theatre
PL 3-4623
Littietons
tate of Toy Falwell, B. IL Elkins, white face bull, twelve hole hog
administrator. Phone ID 6-3427.
feeder ,one chain hoise, one lot of
m25p
/•
hay, dehorner, some household
goods, several horse drawd tools
OWNER. NICE 3 BEDROOM
and many other items. For private
brick home with stone front. garsale: one 100 acre farm and one
__
age, utility, large bath. Located 2
140 acre La r m. Administrators,
blocks from college. See at 1615
John Watson. Murray. Ky., Noble
3-5643.
PLaza
call
or
Avenue
!Ryan
Watson, Farmington, Ky. Auctionm24c
REGISTERED Poodle eer, Byron Alderdice.
A.K.C.
ONE
'
T EOVER
TTUNRN
D
Ei6E
TELN
*
puppy. Male. black Will hold until
1.IL' ASIVER
Easter, time payment. Phone PL 3ltp
1467.
YARS

•

•

•

rimtiOn

PL 3-1916

Ledger St Times

on a spring
;fists this
on turban,
ed in front
John Fred-

The family of Mr. Willie Vaughn ,
would like to express their sincerest thanks to Dr. Hamilton, special
nurses, Mr. Harvey, Murray Hospital staff, blood donors, and for '
the beauaiful flowers, for the foodl
and especially to Bro. Hurt for the
, comforting words during our hour
of grief. To the singers for their
lovely songs, and to the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home for his
kind service. May God bless each
TUPPERWARE HOME PARTIES of you is our prayer.
Wife, Nora Vaughn
has opening for 2 full time and 2
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Vaughn
.
part time dealers, car necessary
Hp !
Mr. and Mrs Otis Hatcher
F or further iniormation contact
;Evelyn Palmer, Kirksey Route 2.
m23c
Phone 469-2481.

SEE /4

C

1-AUCT•ION SALE

+SHOW!
VARSITY: "Please Turn Over,feat. 84 mins.. starts at 1:00, 2:41, 1
4:25, 6:09, 7:53 and 9:30.
CAPITOY: "Psycho." feat. 109
mins., starts at 7:04 and 9:05.
MURRAY DRIVE-1N: "S e v c
Way From Sundown," 86 mins.,
starts at 7:15 and 9:10.
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MR
TIARDROP

rowei skrain
45.,..,,..
c•00;;;'

' BY OWNER NEW 3-BEDROOM
brick with two baths, 'both colored
fixtures), large living room. entry
I hall with cloSet, dining room with
built-in china cabinet and bookshelves Lots of built-ins, garbage
disposal, range fan in kitchen
Complete with landscaping, paved
ativeway, aluminum storm doors
land windows Priced to sell. For
appointment call PL 3-1385 or see
m25p
at 500 Whitnell.

YES,MAMMY,
SON.r.r-- WE
THIS IS TN'/!!
LEAVE
GOTTA
MV!!THIS BOOTH'S YO'131.17,- WE'LL
GITTIN' HOT.'.'
SCOOT eetICK-•• A
,

37-FOOT PRAIRIE SCHOONER in
good condition. Only $995.00. Also
28-foot metal trailer $650.00 Call
CH 7-9060, Mayfield or see Earl
Mathews. across from the Pipeline
Service Station on the Paducah
m25c
Road, Mayfield.

I
itowstrarst
-•'NA wk
44 ow Nous..

1955
with
4658
after

F 0 R D CUSTOMLINE V-8
straight shift. Phone PL 3or see owner alt 402 N 8th
m24p
5 pan.

-N MERELY 2,4PROMISE ME YO'Ll_
APOPP HONEST ABE,
AN' BE. A MAMMV AN'
PAPP"' TO HIM,UNTIL
WE RETURN!!

FOUR BLESSINGS — William
and Arlene Cutaiar of Malvern. Pa., rejoice shortly
after birth of quadruplets,
four girls, in an Upper Darby, Pa.. hospital. The babies,
two weeks premature, weighed two and three-fourths to
three and one-half pounds.

ig
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Distinctive Iron Railings
Imminent& railings of ‘vrought 111)11
wilt:fecentuale the heauty and charm
of your home. Many graceful designs.
Get free estimates.

VURRAy MACHINE & TOOL CO.
Industrial Road

PL 3-32174

4.1.114.0EVER
INVENTED
PORTABLE
TELEVISIONS
NEVER HAD
AN aCC-R
StSTER!

Read The Ledger's Classifieds By

jar 990

•

by Al cap°
,
YES,
MAMMY
-AH
WILL !!

-AN'THEN
WEIL TAKE
TN'BABY
OFF YORE
,
1-4114/05.•.

1 HELL BE
'BOUT 30
THEN,

N1AMMV---

TELEPHONE
semi,seat
14. NS ass
Cap 19,1 I Ye.....se* Ira.••••• .see

by trolly IlushrnIlIar

-NANCY

30 GOATS SEE FRED Kirkland
m24p
Coldwater.

Stt

3-1 3

5c

s.

I.
Ce44, ,N,

by Raeburn yin Buren

ABBIE AN, SLATS

19C
PLUS SECOND FEATURE

*

AND I FIGGER WE GOT
TO MAKE' ,A MOVE T'JAZZ
UP 'THE REAL McCoY-

WELL,FRANKLY,
POP-SORT OF DULL

I riLLON, DON,/ .44.44.

t10 TRIJE Stair d JOHN MURREL, Reirr n! IA<
LUSTY WILDERNESS TRAIL .

ea
4111.

hoe., a the—

'"nk"
\fuR

9F

,4

ZACHARY SCOTT /UAW CAMPlet MICIA IHNISON

.R

111111111 MUNN

•

IMO UM

4444-44/
4444, ,
,
IN ON
lk,44,41 Now4.4 No41.•••

SHE'S 5111—Emprese Nagako
of Japan presents a picture
of serenity as she poses for
her 58th blithday photo.
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Continued from Page One
Elizabeth /he oight before. She
had slipped' out of her house in
her pajamas and a robe shortly
before midnight. -•
------ "When
brought her back, she
got out of my car, and into Mack's I
car," the boy said.
. Admits Slaying
John Mack Herring. 17. who
earned his letter playing end last
year as a sophomore on the Odessa
High School football team, was
taken to police headquarters for
questioning about noon.
"You were the iv-one to set,
her, son," Brown said. 'Where is
he
After about 40 minutes of questioning, the boy's father
Herring, an electrical co!
arrived. Mack turned to h:s
with tears in his eyes, and bh.rted
out:
"I_ killed her."
Herring was stunned_ He couldn't believe it. He embraced his son.
turned and walked to a chair and
sit down.
Mack led police to a ranch east
of Kermit where his father leased
hunting and fishing rights. He
into -stock
11,at
.a
-pond. and'sentie
police watched from the bank.
reached into the water and dragged to the bank the girl's body.
still in pajamas and a robe. The
body had been weighted down with
to pieces of lead.
"There is no
L hink I am
crazy, that's al: I can say.- the boy
said later at Kermit. where murder
charces were f'ded against' him.
"It's 3 hannv ttaing. though." the
sheriff said. "He's not a Lit rernarsetul. just as calm as can be."
Tent 'Story
.Sti:k. dressed In blue :jean,
Tvirt• shirk and. loafer,
- went •:' •
the story again and again frr •
sheriff He said he was sore"- '
c:-.er. because of his two 3rotl- ers and what it mis
them.
"She first asked me to kii.
M••nday.- Mack said. "I to'ci
Was_ fi 14 .11th Out she kept
..b. ut Maw she wanted t!: at: in
heaven.
•-I made a date with her ab.ita
r.:dragrt We drove into the country and parkedWe talked abott
wn,.• s• would be like in heaver,
She was hail,.
sbe
'
- We gt au! of the car and a. ker: te the ra-.r.k of the pond a
d
:et' her d.ister *robe) in the
and -vent back to get it beta.
he woa...6 She said the ' •
`th,,,"ight ;:b. , a• it a good while Sr,e
tried t- take rle;ping pills once.
but s"tie jiial got sick. •
"We sat on the bank about 15 or
20 minutes I had the shotgun. She
told me -he was sorry she had to
leave MC Ilkie trils..1.saan 'Give Inc
rehretit
yoti 17y
2 K
•
o's IT
turf:,
o=r
h..-

a

SMOKED
PURE PORK

SAUSAGE
19b
LARGE - In-The-Piece
BOLOGNA
29
DERBY - 1-lb. pkg. BACON
391cb
'•ELICIOUS
—

A1TOES

r '.sarai
raised'
r She took it
irid held
ed the

'gun •
h., It

• .!"-, •!-,,

. •

7

Kentucky News
Briefs
'Continued from Page 1.
charged with manslaughter Wed.
nesday in of:Irv-section with the
death of 011ie Dailey. 20.- also of
Morehead. in an autornOile accident last Friday night. iliuthorities said that Stevens was the
driver of a car 'forged for a
traffic •iolation. The car sped
away hit a boulder and overturned.
K

• Ke•
Pra: -

59c

79
STEAKS

11

inquest

CHOCOLATE PIES

39t

SHRIMP
CATFISH
LIMA BEANS

55c
49c
25

Ada..

1

19c

JELLO

Bic
SAVE •
Brother
HERE! . Stpre_sr

STUDENT SLAIN — Howard E.
Gartitier, itt, a'tondt s curl,net's
in Pittsburgh
where heat held on an invol-•untary-inanslaughter charge
in the death of John A. Ginuea, 14 Police say Gardner ad.
snits stabbing_the fellow saw.
dent as they both sat in a car.

29!

1UBE
RED
FRESH GROUND
RIPE
STEAKE'TTES 6913
cABBicE NEW GREEN — — lb.
'-BONE
1-LB;
HAMBURGER
H
c
RED, FIRM
CAN
3 LBS.
RADISHES _ _ _ _ cello bag 5
303 can 15'
CORN BIG BROTHER WHITE CREA M STYLE
DELICIOUS RIPE.
Armour's
BEEF STEW 24-oz. 39` WESSON OIL GTlillOn 83c
•
Blue Ribbon
49c
NAPKINS 200 count 29` I BISCUITS Pbti :i;
rs 6 Fi°.
MEW, TENDER, SFR!NG
3boxes
lg . bunch]OC
ONIONS
ASS'T FLAVORS
ROUND OR
Del Monte Calif.
Kraft Velveeta - 2-lb. box
SIRLOIN
loctm SALTINES
PEACHES
CHEESE
0
N.2
,
2
ca.
29
c.
79`
your
choice
ROCKET
4setow'
STEAKS
Ctn.
SINGLE- 19f
SANDWICH
46-oz. can 25°
TOMATO JUICE AMERICAN BEAUTY
eady to serve 11b. Box SALTINES
lb
WOODBURY LOTION 11.00 SIZE — — — 1 2 PRICE 50`
TEA RicCormick
39` PICKLES PARAMOUNT FRESH KOSHER DILLS
Qt. 35'
POPCORN Pops-Rite
1-lb. pkg. 2 '004 29e HEINZ BABY FOOD STRAINED
3i29",CLOROX - Quart
14-oz. Ige
CATSUP Stokely's
FROZEN FOODS
BLEACH
1W
HONEY(inn% Nabisco
2-lbs. 59`
BREAST-OF-CHICKEN
TANG
SEA
10-0z.
CHILI
15,-oz. can 25e
Reg. Size 89,‘••-*
BREADED
Cans
_
_
_
TUNA
(fl
pint 39`
-MAYONNAISE Big Brother
FRESHER 1-Lb.
SPAGHETTI Skinner
20f
BRAND
PEPPER BLACK
39'
20e
MACARONI ski„oe-r
BUSTER NUTS
•
RIRDSEYE
10-0z.
6-oz. 6qc
COFFEE American Ace Instant'
7-ox. 25°°
c -PEANUTS

1114NAN4S 10E

Th.tne

PICNIC
HAMS

ARKE

,
79
_

FOOD
MARKET'

4—

